Using a unique data set from the electronic trading platform Euro-MTS, we consider what is the 'benchmark' in the new euro-denominated government bond market.
Introduction
The introduction of the euro on 1 January 1999 eliminated exchange risk between the currencies of participating member states and thereby created the conditions for a substantially more integrated public debt market in the euro area.
The euro-area member states agreed that from the outset, all new issuance should be in euro and outstanding stocks of debt should be re-denominated into euro. As a result, the euro-area debt market is comparable to the US treasuries market both in terms of size and issuance volume. Unlike in the United States, however, public debt management in the euro area is decentralised under the responsibility of 12 separate national agencies.
This decentralised management of the euro-area public debt market is one reason for cross-country yield spreads. But the evidence of differentiation across countries has not been thoroughly explored, and one of the contributions of this paper is to describe patterns in cross-country yield differences. For example, we find yields are lowest for German bonds; that there is an inner periphery of countries centred on France for which yields are consistently higher; and that the outer periphery centred on Italy displays the highest yields.
We begin our analysis by discussing why such yield spreads exist. Our main contribution, however, comes in examining benchmark status. In this decentralised euro government bond market, there is no official designation of benchmark securities, nor any established market convention. Indeed, benchmark status is more or less explicitly contested among countries.
One might ask why this should be so, aside from national pride. What are the benefits of achieving benchmark status? This leads us to consider the appropriate definition of 'benchmark'. If the 'benchmark' were simply the security with lowest yield, the question would answer itself: clearly governments wish to borrow at the lowest possible yields; and there is an obvious welfare consequence, if foreigners hold any significant share of domestic government securities.
If indeed lowest yield were all that mattered for benchmark status, then the German market would provide the benchmark at all maturities (see below). Analysts who take this view accept that the appropriate underlying criterion for benchmark status is that this is the security against which others are priced, and they simply assume that the security with lowest yield takes that role (e.g., Favero et al., 2000, pp. 25-26) . A plausible alternative, however, is to interpret benchmark to mean the most liquid security 1 , which is therefore most capable of providing a reference point for the market. But the Italian market, not the German, is easily the largest and arguably the most liquid for short-dated bonds; and perhaps the French is most liquid at medium maturities.
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Liquidity is to some extent quantifiable, but liquidity alone is unlikely to be a reliable identifier of benchmark status. For example, Italian bonds are most liquid at almost all maturities but the Italian long yield is probably too variable to be a good reference point, or a suitable hedge, for other parts of the market. The characteristic of being a reference point for the market is something that closely relates to Yuan's (2002) definition of a benchmark, as discussed below. We also believe it is possible to distinguish the benchmark empirically, given that the benchmark is defined this way. So our approach focuses directly on the price discovery process to reveal benchmark status (see Hasbrouck, 1995 , for a treatment in the context of equity markets). Indeed, one of the attractions of benchmark status is that benchmark bonds are held by a wide international base of investors, who often provide an unofficial market in the benchmark outside normal trading hours. This in turn makes them more representative of the market. Yuan's model employs an exogenously determined benchmark. We expect that similar attributes would be possessed by an endogenously determined benchmark, however, and we modify Yuan's model to fit the Euro-area bond market in this and other respects. Endogeneity in the emergence of the benchmark is not of central importance to our identification methodology. If the benchmark bond has benchmark traits consistent with those outlined by Yuan, then our methodology should be capable of identifying it as the benchmark.
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The model of Yuan closely associates benchmark status with the price discovery process. Once in existence the benchmark security provides an information externality to the market as a whole because it best represents common movements of the entire market. Essentially, the benchmark bond is the instrument to which the prices of other bonds react. On this view, the identification of benchmark status must emerge from empirical analysis and cannot simply be asserted or read off the data. A benchmark security concentrates the aggregation of information and reduces the cost of information acquisition in all markets where a security is traded against the benchmark.
Since price discovery is central to our definition of benchmark status, we consider alternative approaches to identifying the price discovery process. Scalia and Vacca (1999) for example, use Granger-Causality tests to determine whether price discovery occurs in the cash or futures market in Italian bonds. In the context of identifying benchmark status, however, we believe that Granger-Causality testing exhibits significant weaknesses, particularly in the context of high-frequency transaction data with variable liquidity. We nevertheless begin our empirical analysis by conducting tests for Granger causality between yields. If a bond yield at a particular maturity Granger-causes the yields of bonds in other countries at the same maturity, this suggests that the Granger-causing bond is the benchmark at that maturity. Despite the simple appeal of this technique and our strenuous efforts to avoid the worst effects of its weaknesses, we prefer to regard this part of our analysis as descriptive, and we place more weight on the novel approach we introduce in section 5.2.
This alternative empirical method exploits the fact that yields are non-stationary for every country and at every maturity. If there were a unique benchmark at every maturity, then we would expect that the yields of other bonds would be cointegrated with that benchmark. Indeed, there should be multiple cointegrating vectors centering on the benchmark bond. This empirical approach relies on a result, based on Davidson (1998) , that the structural nature of the cointegrating relationship between a benchmark bond and other bonds can be identified even in the context of quite a general theoretical framework. We outline this approach in detail in section 5.
In the next section, we discuss the structure and development of the market for euro-area government bonds. Section 3 provides an explicit theoretical framework within which a benchmark security is defined and we consider the implications of this framework for the identification of the benchmarks in the euro-denominated government bond market. Section 4 describes our unique data set. Section 5 presents the novel empirical methodology and analysis and section 6 concludes.
The market for euro-area government bonds
The euro-area government bond market, at just under USD 3 trillion, is somewhat larger than that of the United States (Table 1 ). The largest outstanding stocks are those of Italy, Germany and France, in that order (Table 2) . Turnover has risen dramatically since 1998 -by a factor of three for France, for example ( Figure   1 ). International participation has also risen rapidly: in the three years from 1997 to 2000, the share of Belgian bonds held by non-residents rose from 29% to 53% (Galati and Tsatsaronis, 2001) ; for France, it doubled to reach one-third, which was also the average for the entire area (ibid. and Blanco, 2001 ).
McCauley (1999) draws some comparisons between the US municipal bond market and the euro government bond markets, but there can be no question that the latter are much more highly integrated. There has been considerable convergence among countries in the structure and maturities of government debt. The share of foreign-currency debt has fallen to negligible levels, mainly because that formerly denominated in other euro-area currencies is now denominated in euros. Each country is striving to achieve large liquid benchmark-size issues: recent French and Italian issues have exceeded € 20 bn, putting them at the level of US Treasury benchmark issues. German issues are in the range of € 10-15 bn, and even the small countries are now up to € 3-5 bn issue size. Secondary markets have become much deeper and more efficient (see Favero, et al., 2000) .
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There are still significant impediments to market integration. The single currency has not brought unification of tax structures, accounting rules, settlement systems, market conventions, or issuing procedures. On the other hand, a single electronic trading platform now handles about half of the total volume of secondary market transactions (see below).
Nor has market integration gone so far as to give identical yields on different countries' securities of the same characteristics. Yields have indeed converged. But there are still significant spreads, and since mid-2000, though not before, all countries have had positive spreads relative to Germany at all maturities (until very recently). In our data (see below), for example, the Italian-German yield gap ranges from 18 bp at the short end to 35 bp at the very long end 2 . Some observers conclude that this gives Germany unambiguous status as the benchmark issuer, although there might have been some multiplicity in the first eighteen months of EMU (Blanco, 2001 , p. 14-15, Codogno, et al., 2003 .
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What are the sources of these yield differentials? It is plausible that before EMU, much of the spread simply reflected exchange-rate risk. Indeed, by comparing swap rates, Blanco (2001, Sec. 4.1) breaks down the spreads over German yields at the 10-year maturity between the foreign exchange factor and other factors, which he identifies with credit (default) risk and microstructure characteristics, in particular liquidity. He finds that for those countries with wide pre-1999 spreads, the main component was exchange-rate risk (Table 3 ). Moreover, taking that factor out, spreads have in fact widened significantly for all countries since the advent of the euro. And insofar as bond ratings represent default risk, it seems clear that only part of these wider spreads is attributable to this factor (in Figure 2 , we see substantial differences in yields between countries in the same risk category). But the interpretation of the spreads as representing different credit risks and liquidity characteristics is also problematic, and establishing which of these factors is dominant is even more difficult (Portes, 2003) . The spreads vary over time and along the yield curve. But credit ratings vary very little indeed over time and typically do not discriminate across maturities; and we are far from being able to identify time-varying and maturity-dependent determinants of liquidity.
Whatever the causes of the spreads for other countries over German yields, the mere fact that they are positive is enough for most observers to conclude that Germany provides the benchmark all along the yield curve. We shall find that the dynamic evidence on price discovery suggests a very different view. Yuan (2002) formalises the concept of a benchmark security. Adopting her definition to our context, define a country-specific security as having a yield with the following factor structure: 
Benchmark securities: a framework
The right hand side is stationary by assumption. The cointegrating vector is
Note that the variance of the cointegrating residual is:
We are now in a position to define a benchmark security:
Definition 1 (Yuan) : A benchmark security has the following two properties:
it has no sensitivity to country-specific risk,
(ii) it has unit sensitivity to systematic risk.
In our case, systematic risk is the euro-zone risk % From equations (1) and (3),
We are now in a position to state the main result:
The variance of the residual error in the cointegrating vector between the yield on country i's security and any other country specific security j=1…,n. is always greater than the variance of the residual error in the cointegrating vector between country j's yield and the benchmark yield.
Proof: Compare equations (2) and (4).
The above results have been developed using the property that the benchmark is a basket of bonds. The concept of a benchmark security as a basket of bonds is not entirely new. Galati and Tsatsaronis (2001) raise the idea in the context of euro-area government bonds, only to dismiss it immediately: 'Market participants, however, are not yet ready to accept a benchmark yield curve made up of more than one issuer, being wary of the problems posed by small but persistent technical differences between the issues that complicate hedging and arbitrage across the maturity spectrum (p. 10).'
The analysis above is predicated on the idea that the benchmark bond is issued exogenously. In the euro-area bond market, however, this cannot occur. We argue, instead, that a particular country's bond emerges endogenously as the benchmark, at each maturity, with the characteristics outlined in Definition 1.
Whether or not the benchmark is endogenously determined, Yuan's analysis regarding its characteristics is likely to hold true. The contest for benchmark status may itself be worth modelling, but here we restrict attention to the more modest task of identifying the benchmarks at each maturity. We believe that the empirical approach we use is capable of identifying the benchmark independent of the nature of the contest for benchmark status.
In section 5.2, we introduce the methodology for implementing Theorem 1. The methodology was originally proposed by Davidson (1998) and modified by Barassi, Caporale and Hall (2000 a, b ). Davidson's original work has direct parallels with the statistical result used by Yuan to motivate her concept of a benchmark. We return to the idea of the benchmark as a basket of bonds in section 5.3.
Data

Primary data
We have a unique transactions-based data set from Euro-MTS for October and The sample includes all Euro-MTS and country-specific MTS bonds traded on the electronic platforms. In addition to treasury paper, the data set also includes
French and German mortgage-backed bonds, a European Investment Bank bond, and a euro-denominated US agency bond ("Freddie-Mac").
Derived data
In the analysis below we use the most frequently traded bond on the EuroMTS Table 2 shows how dominant these three countries are in terms of outstanding issues of stock. Together they account for over 70% of the market. We found that the coverage of the data for the other countries was too sparse to get a consistently clear picture of intra-daily activity. The coverage of our data set for the three selected countries is set out in Table 4 . It is evident that even at the very long maturity, there is much greater transactions volume for Italy on Euro-MTS than for either of the other countries (reflecting the fact that the MTS was initially set up to trade solely Italian bonds). But there is no particular problem of 'unrepresentativeness' in our data for the other two countries. For our time-series analysis, we track only a single security for each country at each maturity, and there are enough transactions in the most highly traded bonds to give a fully representative series.
In each case the data are observed twice daily, once in the morning trading period and once in the afternoon trading period. Our sample covers October and
November of the year 2000. Thus we have 44 trading days and 88 observations for each bond. This was a consistently active period for the MTS electronic trading platform, and it was a period within which there was increased uncertainty regarding benchmark status due to the relatively recent nature of the conversion to euro denomination. More recently the decline of the non-German bond futures markets may suggest that Germany is once again in the dominant benchmark position, but we find that German dominance was not at all clear in the period we study. Thus, our analysis provides some indication of how susceptible German dominance might be to future threats such as the possibility of a downgrading of German bonds if German fiscal and macroeconomic conditions were to deteriorate significantly.
The availability and timing of observations is important, especially for causality testing 6 . In our case, the transactions for each variable were chosen according to their closeness in time to (either before or after) the last available transaction in each period in the least-liquid bond 7 . Hence, the observations are not necessarily close to the end of the trading period. This minimises the time gap between observations.
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Interpolation was done in relatively few cases (never for the Italian) and almost always involved the use of the most similar bonds from the same country (i.e. similar in terms of maturity, coupon, liquidity, and the yield gap against the other two countries). In the case of the long bonds, interpolation of the French benchmark was sometimes done using the most similar Dutch bond. In the instances where interpolation was not possible, the previously observed yield was continued forward.
The table below shows how often this was necessary. It is worth pointing out that the periods of greatest illiquidity were also the periods of least variability, so that our practice of assuming zero change is not likely to have had large effects on our results, with one exception. Despite our efforts to avoid the problems arising from non-trading, the conclusions of our Granger-causality testing are consistent with bonds of higher liquidity appearing to cause the less liquid bond yields 8 . Table 5 10 .
The outcome of the tests is simple to summarise. In every case, the yield is non-stationary. The results for the yield gaps, however, are not so clear. This is reflected in the fact that all of the tests on the yield gaps were carried out first with just a constant in the specification and then repeated with both a constant and a trend. For example, at the short end, it is unclear whether the Italian-German or the Italian-French yield gaps are stationary, whereas the French-German gap appears to be stationary. The implications of this will be developed in the next section. But
Lemma 1 in Section 2 shows that we should not necessarily expect yield gaps to be stationary.
Results and analysis
Granger causality
We begin by examining the flow of causality among the yields at each maturity.
We bypass the issues raised by changes in the term structure by carrying this out for each maturity separately. In each case, we construct a three-variable vector autoregression. Using a range of selection criteria the following lag lengths were The most obvious problem that could arise from data of varying liquidity is that the most liquid variable will tend to be most up-to-date and appear to Granger-cause the other variables. The non-synchronous trading model of Lo and Mackinlay (1990) assumes a single factor model for returns on individual stocks with different independent non-trading probabilities and different sensitivities to movements in the common factor. Assuming that stocks are ordered by their non-trading probabilities, this set-up trivially induces spurious asymmetric cross-autocorrelation that relates to (i) the product of the factor sensitivities (ii) a nonlinear function of the differential non-trading probabilities and (iii) the ratio of the variance of the common factor to the product of the individual security standard deviations. In our data we would expect the factor sensitivities to be near 1. We would expect the ratio of the variance of the common factor to the product of individual standard deviations to be also near unity.
Under these circumstances, where π is the non-trading probability, the calculation of the spurious n th order cross-autocorrelation between the i th and j th bond returns can be performed using;
(1 )
In our case, we can see that any cross-autocorrelation with the Italian return as the reference variable would be zero due to a zero Italian non-trading probability
However, the French and German yields should appear to be Grangercaused by the Italian because these usually have positive non-trading probabilities.
Since the German bonds have the highest non-trading probabilities the Grangercausality testing should be biased against the German as the benchmark.
The Granger Causality Test results on the whole appear to confirm these These results strongly reject the hypothesis that innovations in German yields
Granger-cause innovations in French and Italian yields, at all maturities. That interpretation of Germany as the benchmark issuer is not consistent with our data.
We would not wish to place too high a weight on these results, however, partly because of the weaknesses of the approach in the presence of missing observations, and more particularly because the analysis of section 2 gives no role for causality in the definition of a benchmark.
Cointegration
The Granger-causality analysis is simple but perhaps rather crude. A recent development in non-stationary econometrics due to Davidson (1998) and developed by Barassi, Caporale and Hall (2000 a,b) [BCH] enables us to explore the matter further. This involves testing for irreducibility of cointegrating relations and ranking according to the criterion of minimum variance. The interesting feature of this method is that it allows us to learn about the structural relationship that links cointegrated series from the data alone, without imposing any arbitrary identifying conditions. In this case, the 'structural' relationship that we are exploring is the identity of the benchmark in a set of bond yields.
There is a risk of confusion in the use of the word 'structure', because of the many different uses to which it has been put by different authors. Davidson uses the term to mean parameters or relations that have a direct economic interpretation and may therefore satisfy restrictions based on economic theory. It need not mean a relationship that is regime-invariant. The possibility that "incredible assumptions" (Sims, 1980) need not always be the price of obtaining structural estimates turns out to be a distinctive feature of models with stochastic trends.
We begin with the concept of an irreducible cointegrating vector.
Definition 2 (Davidson): A set of I(1) variables is called irreducibly cointegrated (IC) if they are cointegrated, but dropping any of the variables leaves a set that is not cointegrated.
IC vectors can be divided into two classes: structural and solved. A structural IC vector is one that has a direct economic interpretation.
Theorem 2 (Davidson). If an IC relation contains a variable which appears in no other IC relation, it is structural.
The less interesting solved vectors are defined as follows:
Definition 3 (Davidson). A solved vector is a linear combination of structural vectors from which one or more common variables are eliminated by choice of offsetting weights such that the included variables are not a superset of any of the component relations.
A solved vector is an IC vector which is a linear combination of structural IC vectors. Once an IC relation is found, interest focuses on the problem of distinguishing between structural and solved forms. Of course, the theoretical model might answer this question for us, but this would then simply be using the theory to identify the model, so in the absence of overidentifying restrictions we could learn nothing about the validity of the theory itself. The key issue is whether we can identify the structure from the data directly.
BCH introduce an extension of Davidson's framework that can be illustrated concretely with our problem as follows. In our system made up of three I (1) variables, the French, German and Italian bond yields, consider the case where the pairs (German yields, French yields) and (German yields, Italian yields) are both cointegrated. It follows necessarily that the pair (French yields, Italian yields) is also cointegrated. The cointegrating rank of these three variables is 2, and one of these three IC relations necessarily is solved from the other two. The problem is that we cannot know which, without a prior theory. Here is where the BCH extension of y -γz = e2
x -δz = e3
be the three irreducible cointegrating relations. Now assume that the structural relationships are the first two, (y-βx and y-γz), with e1 and e2 being the structural error terms from the first two which are therefore assumed 14 to be distributed independently N(0, This implies that e3 is a function of e1 and e2, and therefore we expect it to be distributed N(0, Tables 6 to 9. (i) Johansen Procedure: In Tables 6 , 8 and 9, it is clear that that there are two cointegrating vectors among the three yields at the short, long and very long maturities. Table 7 provides more ambiguous evidence. For the medium maturity, there is at least one cointegrating vector using the trace and λ max tests, but only the latter suggests that there are two cointegrating vectors.
On balance, we conclude that there are two cointegrating vectors at each maturity.
(ii) Phillips-Hansen Estimation:
Short (Table 6 ): All three pairs are irreducibly cointegrated using standard ADF tests. Interestingly, the coefficients are statistically significantly less than unity in each case 17 .
Medium (Table 7) : Two of the pairs are irreducibly cointegrated using standard ADF tests. This supports the evidence provided by the λ max but not the trace test above. The remaining pair must be cointegrated as a consequence. Two out of the three cointegrating vectors displayed slopes that were significantly less than unity. The third was less than unity but not significantly so.
Long (Table 8) : Two of the pairs are irreducibly cointegrated using standard ADF tests. From both the Johansen results and arithmetic of multiple cointegration, the third pair must also be cointegrated. All three pairs have slopes that are insignificantly different from unity.
Very Long (Table 9 ): All three pairs are irreducibly cointegrated using standard ADF tests. In all cases, the coefficients are insignificantly different from unity.
We conclude that, for each maturity, each pair of yields is cointegrated with a slope equal to or less than unity 18 .
(iii)
BCH minimum variance ranking:
Short: The ranking of the variances of the residuals of the three cointegrating vectors from smallest to largest is:
Italian-German
Italian-French
French-German
From this we conclude that that the Italian-German and Italian-French pairs are structural and that the Italian yield provides the benchmark at the short end.
Medium:
The ranking of the variances of the residuals of the three cointegrating vectors from smallest to largest is:
On this basis, the French yield is the benchmark at the medium maturity.
Long and Very Long: For both these maturities, the ranking of the variances of the residuals of the three cointegrating vectors from smallest to largest is:
Thus the German market provides the benchmarks at both the long and very long maturities.
The results here contrast sharply with those based on Granger-causality, as shown in this summary The simplest explanation for this unexpectedly contradictory picture is that the Granger-causality tests are representing the daily dynamics, while the cointegration analysis reveals the long-run relationships. The stale price problem and the analysis of section 3 gives a compelling framework for rejecting the Granger-causality approach. Our main analysis supports the conventional view of Germany as the benchmark issuer at the long end of the market. That Italy provides the benchmark at the short end is perhaps not surprising, in view of the relative volume of Italian issues and the historical absence of German issues at this maturity. French domination at the medium maturity is also likely to be due to its historical position in this maturity bracket. What is clear is that some role for liquidity in determining benchmark status emerges from the cointegration analysis. This is of course consistent with the idea that efficient price discovery and information aggregation occur in the more liquid markets, so these are where we might expect to find an endogenously determined benchmark. Lower liquidity would be associated with larger transitory pricing errors, which would make the security less suitable as a benchmark in price discovery.
Further interpretation of the cointegration results.
The factor-pricing model of section 2 was based on the idea of the benchmark as a basket of bonds. In the analysis of section 5.2, we assumed that the property of being a benchmark endogenously gravitated to one particular security. However, the idea that the benchmark is a basket can be accommodated intuitively again at this stage.
Consider the canonical case. If Germany were to provide the benchmark, we expect that the yield gap between that country and each of France and Italy would be stationary, mindful of the fact that all yields are non-stationary. Specifically, the cointegrating vectors take the form:
Italian yield = α 0 + α 1 German yield + stationary error (α 1 = 1)
French yield = β 0 + β 1 German yield + stationary error (β 1 = 1)
From the Granger Representation Theorem (Engle and Granger, 1987) , the system has the following error correction representation:
∆Italian yield = λ 0 + λ 1 (German/Italian yield gap) + λ 2 (German/French yield gap) + nuisance lags + noise
There are similar equations describing the evolution of the other yields. In fact, however, we find that the two canonical portfolios constructed above
are not always the benchmark portfolios. Instead, we identify the benchmark portfolios through estimation using the Phillips-Hansen FMOLS procedure. For example, at the short maturity, the benchmark portfolios consist of (i) a portfolio which is long in the Italian bond and (almost in equal measure) short in the French bond (ii) a portfolio which is long in the Italian bond and has an almost equal short position in the German bond
The specific portfolios change depending on the structural relations chosen on the basis of the cointegration analysis. As shown in Table 10 , at the short maturity, only the Italian-French portfolio (portfolio (i) above) is significant for French yields.
Similarly, only the Italian-German portfolio (portfolio (ii) above) is significant for German yields. The Italian yield changes are not related to either portfolio, so that the Italian yield is weakly exogenous -a likely property of a benchmark.
At the other maturities things are not as straightforward. Yield changes appear to react significantly to perturbations in both determining portfolios. While this may simply reflect complexity in the adjustment of the entire system of yields to disequilibria, it also suggests that benchmark status could be shared by more than one country. This is particularly relevant to the medium maturity (Table 11) , where the German yield changes relate significantly only to the determining portfolio that does not involve the German yield. It could therefore be concluded that the benchmark is some combination of the Italian and French bonds.
The view that there must be a single benchmark issuer, at least at a given maturity, is equivalent in our analysis to stipulating that the 'benchmark portfolios' enter into the yield change equations in a particularly simple form. In general, this is not what the data are telling us
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. The benchmark portfolios are typically simple, but not that simple.
Conclusion
We focus on the meaning of 'benchmark' bond in the context of the market for euro-area government securities, extending the theoretical definition of a benchmark in Yuan (2002) . This market has developed rapidly since the beginning of monetary union, but it is still not fully integrated, and there is no consensus 20 regarding which securities have benchmark status. We investigate two possible empirical criteriausing Granger-causality and the Modified Davidson Method which uses cointegration. We find rather different results with the two methods. The former generates results which are either inconclusive or lack plausibility. The Modified
Davidson Method gives clear-cut results that are both plausible and congruent with the theory that we present. But with neither do we find the unambiguous benchmark status for German securities that would come from a simple focus on the securities with lowest yield at a given maturity. Our interpretation of the cointegration results in an error correction framework leads naturally to looking for benchmark portfolios rather than a single benchmark security. This may be particularly appropriate in this newly and only partially integrated market.
Clearly more research is needed, and the Euro-MTS database that we use is a rich source. Meanwhile, however, we believe it is clear from the research reported here that at least in the euro area, no simple definition of benchmark status will do.
Perhaps the markets are coming to understand this too:
'German government bonds, long the unrivalled royalty of the European debt market, now find pretenders to the throne. The German government is careful…to protect the benchmark status of its bonds…But all the good intentions…are nothing in the face of the inexorable march of European monetary union. The euro-driven integration of European financial markets is creating vigorous competition to Germany's long reign as king of the region's bond markets. "Benchmark status is more contended now than it ever was," said Adolf Rosenstock, European economist in Frankfurt at Nomura Research…' (International Herald Tribune, 21 March 2002)
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